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Ribeau visits
White House
pleased that he has taken a position in support of student financial aid, which I feel is vital to the
future of higher education."
In a discussion of two presiFollowing the ceremony, which
dents at the White House, Uni- included a performance by a
versity President Sidney Ribeau local quartet, Ribeau had a short
was given an opportunity Friday discussion about the fine arts
to support higher education and with the first lady.
student aid.
"We talked a little bit about the
Ribeau
signifigance of having the quarvisted the
tet in residence in Bowling
White House to
Green, and she felt it was very
attend the preimportant to create every option
sentation of the
available to students," Ribeau
Presidential
said. "I assured her that was our
Medal of Freemission at Bowling Green State
dom. Following
University."
the ceremony
Ribeau said the White House
Ribeau spoke
visit was a worthwhile experiRlbeau
with the Presience.
dent and first lady Hillary Rod"It was a very good experience
ham Clinton.
and I think it is encouraging to
"It was my first opportunity to see the president and first lady
meet him. The only issue I raised still take time to acknowledge
was about student financial aid citizens of the U.S. who have
and the current Congressional made contributions to the United
discussion of that," Ribeau said. States," Ribeau said.
"He was very supportive of the
The Presidential Medal of
idea of maintaining maximum Freedom is the highest honor
aid with the least penalty or add- given to civilians in the United
ed cost to students."
States. This year's recipients inClinton has opposed federal clude: Peggy Charren, Joan Ganz
student aid cuts being proposed Cooney, William Coleman Jr.,
by the Republican Congress. John Franklin, Leon HigginRibeau said he thanked Clinton botham, Frank Johnson, C.
Everett Koop, Gaylord Nelson,
for his support.
"He is committed to standing Walter Reuther, James Rouse,
by the students on this issue," William Velasquez and Lou WasRibeau said. "I felt very, very serman.
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The Alpha Gamma Delta sorority plays flag football against Alpha Phi on Saturday afternoon at the intramural fields beside the

| ice arena. Flag football Is Alpha Gamma Delta's philanthropy.

Jury shocks courtroom, nation Pope expected;
nation tightens
Verdict reached after four hours
of deliberation in Simpson trial
airport safety
Linda Deutsch
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Refusing to
meet O.J. Simpson's gaze, 12 jurors filed back into the courtroom
Monday to confirm they had
reached verdicts after less than
four hours, a stunningly swift resolution to a sensational murder
case that took more than eight
months to present.
Their decision shocked the
courtroom and a nation already
busy debating how many weeks
the jurors might be out. Superior
Court Judge Lance Ito said the
verdicts would be read Tuesday
atlOa.rn.PDT.
As the 10 women and two men
of the jury filed into court at 2:55
p.m., Simpson stood and stared at
them. None looked his way.
The judge then announced the
startling news. He said his court
clerk told him that the panel had
made its decision.
"Is that correct?" he asked.

"Yes," the jury forewoman
said.
There were gasps in the hushed courtroom.
Lawyers on both sides seemed
almost dazed by the speed of the
verdict.
"Surprise doesnt begin to decribe my feelings. I am stunned
at the speed," defense attorney
Carl Douglas said.
Prosecutor Christopher Darden, asked if he could believe the
rapid end to deliberations, said,
"I think I have to believe it. It's
happening. Nothing shocks me
anymore."
The announcement came after
jurors asked for and heard a
brief repetition of testimony
from a limousine driver that concerned the time when Simpson
was picked up for a ride to the

airport on the night of two murders.
Ito, who had sent jurors from
the courtroom after the reading,
seemed startled when three loud
buzzes sounded in the courtroom,
signaling jurors had reached a
verdict. He was entertaining a
group of visitors in the courtroom when the word came but
quickly summoned lawyers and
convened court with only a few
reporters present.
The jury forewoman also appeared a bit rattled. Asked for
the verdict forms, she said she
had signed them, placed them in
an envelope, sealed it and left
them in the deliberation room.
Ito sent her to fetch the envelope, which was then placed in
the hands of a court bailiff and
stored for safekeeping over-

night.
Ito said he was delaying reading the verdicts to give all attorneys time to return to court for
the climactic moment. Jurors
nodded and smiled understanding^.
"Ladies and gentlemen, have
your last pleasant evening," he
told them, suggesting they use
the time to pack their belongings.
As they filed out, Simpson rose
again and watched grim-faced as
the jurors left. When it was time
for him to return to jail, he
dropped his pen on the defense
table and left the room with a
somber expression.
No members of Simpson's family or the families of victims Nicole Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were In court.
It was one of the fastest verdict
decisions in memory for such a
long, high-profile trial, indicating
that once the sequestered jury

See JURY, page three.

End of road work envisioned
City officials forecast completion of Thurstin Avenue construction
Amy Johnson
The BG News

Joint construction on Thurstin
Avenue and its Ridge Street
intersection continues to disrupt
traffic, but city officials said
road work will be completed this
month
Public Utilities director BUI
Blair said at Monday night's City
Council meeting that Thurstin
Avenue should be completed by
Oct. 20.
"The curbs on Thurstin should
begin to be poured next Mon-

day," Blair said. "The paving will
then begin late next week."
There is a possibility that
Thurstin Avenue will be opened
while the sidewalks are being
completed, Blair said.
A meeting with the Ohio Department of Transportation will
take place Thursday at 1 p.m. to
discuss the schedule of finishing
the construction on Thurstin
Avenue.
In addition, problems were encountered at the intersection of
Ridge Street and Thurstin
Avenue concerning a water line

which was added to the project.
Construction began Monday
morning and should be completed Thursday.
"The stone covering the trench
was causing pot holes," Blair
said. "We met with Parking Services, University Capital Planning and ODOT to discuss the
matter."
The intersection will be repaved, the curbs will be worked
on and a wheelchair ramp will be
added to the southeast corner of
the Intersection, Blair said.
In other business, the railroad

crossings on Pike and Derby
streets may soon be closed,
which would make them dead
ends, City Attorney Mike Marsh
said.
The Public Utility Commission
of Ohio filed a petition to close
the two crossings. Marsh said.
"Conrail wants to close the
crossings because it is a fortune
to maintain crossings that are infrequently used," he said.
"There have been fatalities at
these intersections in the past
five years."

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Airports nationwide are stepping up precautions against terrorist attacks to
the highest ievel since the Persian Gulf War. No specific
threats were cited, but one FBI
official said today: "We're planning for the worst."
Transportation Secretary Federico Pena Issued the order Sunday - the same day a group of
militant Muslims were found
guilty in a New York terrorism
trial. "Based on several current
and future events, more security
measures are now warranted,"
Pena said.
Security was noticeably tighter
at the White House, with pedestrians blocked from Pennsylvania Avenue.
"We always review the security environment both for U.S. installations abroad and U.S.
government facilities here at
home when the environment
suggests it's smart to do that,"
presidential spokesman Mike
McCurry said.
He said the Middle East peace
signing at the White House, as
well as the New York verdict and
other events, "legitimately cause
the United States to look at the
status of Its security."
The stepped up security
measures were evident at suburban Dulles International Airport
where travelers on a New Yorkbound flight were asked to produce picture identification when
checking bags at the curb and
again when they picked up their

seat assignments.
They also were asked at both
the baggage check-in and seat
assignment check-in if anyone
else had handled their baggage
and if they packed it themselves.

"Based on several
current and future
events, more security
measures are now
warranted."
Federico Pena
Transportation Secretary
At Newark International Airport, where Pope John Paul II
will arrive Wednesday for a fiveday U.S. visit, no changes in security were visible this morning.
But security there has been at a
heightened state since Aug. 13,
when federal officials warned
that Islamic radicals might have
been planning a car bombing at
Kennedy Airport In New York.
A Transportation Department
official said the new alert was related to several sensitive events
— the terrorism convictions, the
signing of the Mideast treaty last
week, the pope's visit and the
United Nations' 50th anniversary
celebration later this month
James Kallstrom. chief of the
FBI's New York office, said
Monday the current security
See SECURITY, page five.
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Indians bring
Cleveland alive
Today, the Cleveland Indians take the field for their
first post-season action in 41 years. Downtown
Cleveland has been revitalized by a civic transformation
that has opened the eyes of the entire nation. The Rock
•n* Roll Hall of Fame, Gund Arena and Tower City have
all infused life into the city, but none have had a greater
effect than Jacobs Field.
Opened for play last season, "The Jake", as it is affectionately referred to, has brought in people from not
only the Cleveland suburbs but also from neighboring
states to take in a ballgame. Not only are they able to
watch a dominating team like the Indians play entertaining baseball, but they also stay to take in the all of the
sights and attractions that Cleveland has to offer.
The facelift that Cleveland has submitted itself to has
turned out beautifully and will be on display for the
whole country to admire starting today.
But the new Cleveland wouldn't be quite as appealing
without its outstanding ballclub. MVP candidate Albert
Belle, base-stealing champ Kenny Lofton and relief ace
Jose Mesa are just three players in a lineup that should
keep the Tribe riding far into the post-season.
Cleveland's first opponents are the Boston Red Sox,
led by their own MVP candidate Mo Vaughn, power
pitcher and three time Cy Young Award winner Roger
Clemens and the nearly unhittable knuckleballer Tim
Wakefield. The Indians should advance to meet the winner of the Seattle-New York series.
While each of the eight cities that are left to watch
their respective teams battle for the World Series title
are all excited, none seem to have the fire and dedication
that the Indian lovers do.
Everyone loves a winning team, but the ends to which
Clevelanders have embraced this particular successful
club are amazing. Calls for playoff tickets overflowed
and knocked down the lines. When that failed, over two
million pieces of mail flooded in for a lottery selection
for the vaunted playoff tickets. But letters weren't the
only items mailed. A baseball bat was sent. So was a
baseball. Even a coconut.
The News believes that the energy and enthusiasm
created by not only the Indians success but also the city's metamorphasis, has lifted Cleveland from the ranks
of the also-rans.
They are no longer a laughing stock, remembered only
for the fire on the Cuyahoga River. Rather, Cleveland's
stock is soaring.
Just think if these guys actually win the whole damn
thing.
Copyright O 1995 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material
in this publication without permisssion of The BG News is strictly
prohibited.
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920
and is published daily during the academic year and Wednesday's in
the summer.
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the
student body, faculty or University administration. Opinions
expressed in columns, cartoons and letters are not necessarily those
of The BG News.
Letters intended for publication must be 200-300 words long,
typed and include the writers name, phone number and University
affiliation, if any. The BG News reserves the right to edit any and
all letters.
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any
errors in stories or photograph subscriptions.
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like thousands of Americans I
went to see "Seven" last week.
Yikes!
Without a doubt, this film Is
one of the most gut-wrenchingly
violent, gruesome and horribly
disturbing movies I have ever
seen. God, I loved it!
One scene early in the film depicts an autopsy, and I was astounded that anything so vile
could be depicted on celluloid.
But like everyone else In the
theatre I was glued to the screen.
I was In love with the horrible.
The next night I saw the evening news, and of course OJ. was
the big story. I asked myself bow
so many people could be so fascinated with something so revolting and mundane. Thousands of
hours of television time have
been spent on this nonsense, and
yet the public cries for more.
Why?
We have heard much talk of
late concerning people's appetite
for gruesome entertainment.
Violent cartoons, violent movies
and the evening serving of Bosnian carnage have some media
critics up in arms. They claim we
are losing our capacity to reject
violence, and so we crave it in
our popular entertainment. Some
suggest this affects our ability to
deal with violence in everyday
life, like the horrible Incident In
Detroit last month when a young
woman was beaten and forced to
jump to her death from a bridge
while a crowd stood and watched.
Had they been watching too
much OJ.? Possibly. I think popular culture does affect our society. Bob Dole and others go even
further, actually blaming popular culture for the Ills of our society.
I think more often, popular entertainment reflects what is
already present in our society.
Human beings simply enjoy
being horrified. It doesn't seem
to make much sense, but the box
office receipts of "Seven" cannot
be denied. That doesn't mean we
aren't affected by the violence
that exists In our everyday lives.
Proof of this is the very fact that
we respond to it with horror. If

violence had lost all meaning we
would not be so facinated by it.
Gruesome entertainment is
nothing new. In ancient Greece,
playwrights like Seneca staged
murders so ghastly that the
actors carried animal intestines
and blood in compartments of
their costumes so that they would
appear to be disemboweled when
struck by a sword. Audiences
loved it.

incidents in which people seem to quality to make the story morbicommit horrible crimes simply dly fadnating.
One of my favorite childhood
for entertainment. But these
occurrences are unusual and not tales depicted a man who, while
representative of our culture as a visiting a local zoo, dropped acid
and was overcome with a desire
whole.
to join the polar bears in their
People are even more sensitive afternoon antics. He stripped his
to violence today. Many Ameri- clothing off and lept into the
cans wouldn't be able to stomach polar pit. Needless to say the
"Seven", let alone the public exe- bears quickly sent him to his
cutions of old. Yet the popularity great reward.
of gruesome films and stories
On each visit to that very zoo I
seems to Illustrate a genuine human need to be horrified or made a special trip to see the
frightened every once in a while, polar bears. Having heard that
horrible tale made for a much
especially if the ghastly incident
is suffused with a touch of the bi- more interesting visit.
Freud tells a story of a man
who, upon hearing a gruesome
For example, last year an el- and bizarre story was unable to
derly woman was crossing a function as a rational human bedrawbridge when it started to ing. The young man was told of a
rise. Unable to move quickly, the method of Chinese torture in
woman couldn't make it to the which the victim was stripped
other side. When the bridge final- naked and forced to sit on a lidly reached its apex, she succum- less pot of live rats. Before long
bed to gravity and slid all the the rats sought escape through
way down on her face, passing the anal tract of the hapless vicdozens of cars. To my under- tim. So horrified was the "Rat
standing she survived the inci- Man" by this tale that he required years of psychotherapy.
dent.
I heard countless retellings of
this event It Is so weird and so
disgusting that it fascinated hundreds of people. I doubt the passengers of the many cars she
passed were entertained by the
spectacle; they were probably
horrified. But to the majority of
people who weren't there and
never knew the unfortunate
woman, there is enough distance

Today we can witness such
events In the movies and on television every day. Many, perhaps
most of us, relish some of these
horrors with ghoulish delight.
But they also loved bloodsDoes that make us sick individuports; "games" In which live huals? I dont think so. Rather I beman beings were actually hacked
lieve that modern filmed and
to pieces in full view of the auditelevised violence reflects our
ence. Such entertainment was
need to confront death from a
the mainstream, and viewed by
safe distance. The fact that it is
so commonplace is due to the
nature of commercial media; to
produce huge quantities of the
stuff consumable to the largest
number of people.
Real violence is on the rise for
different reasons. We are still
just as horrified and outraged by
genuine suffering as we always
were. Probably more so. Blaming
the media for society's ills is
counterproductive. We will always be seduced by the bizarre
and the horrifying as long as we
know there is no real danger. But
children as well as adults. Noth- between themselves and the ac- the real thing will grow on It's
ing like that could ever exist in tual event to allow for the horror own with or without being imiour culture today. True, there are to be combined with a seductive tated by movies and television.

"One of my favorite childhood tales depicted
a man who, while visiting a local zoo,
dropped acid and was overcome with a
desire to join the polar bears in their
afternoon antics. He stripped his clothing off
and lept into the polar pit. Needless to say
the bears quickly sent him to his great
reward."
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Book bans force moral ideas
Last week was Banned Book
Week. Although this event has
already happened, It Is never too
late to discuss censorship and its
affect on this country. As the ads
in The News read, "If you think
the books you read aren't banned... think again."
At first, I sort of shrugged it
off, knowing the welldocumented bannlngs of Huckleberry Firm and Of Mice and
Men, as well as other classics.
A trip to the book store
changed my tune. I was shocked
to learn that some of my all-time
favorites, such as Madeline
L'Engle's A Wrinkle in Time and
Shel Sllverstein's Where The
Sidewalk Ends had also been taken off of school library shelves.
The display of these books at
the book store also Included a
brief note as to when and why
they were banned. There seemed
to be the same recurring themes:
Encourages premarital sex and
homosexuality, sends mixed
messages of good and evil, etc.,
etc.
While I didn't have time this
week to re-read some of the
books, I went on my memories of
the stories and their basic premise.
Of all the materials, Shel Sllverstein's poetry stands most vl7

vid in my mind as expressing
beautiful ideas of diversity and
acceptance of one another. This,
sadly, is probably why it was
deemed Inappropriate. (What?
Accept gays and racial minori-

ties as our friends ? Never...)
I would really hate to think that
someday my children could not
enjoy the same literature that I
held in such high esteem when I
was their age simply because
some school official found It "offending".
The whole Idea behind censorship seems to be that someone
somewhere believes that by others' reading/hearing a particular

si

thought or idea, they will commit
an "immoral" act
Here's an interesting finding
from a study done on Japan and
the United States: In Japan,
themes of bondage and rape appear much more frequently in
printed material than they do
here In the U.S. However, the
occurance of rape In Japan Is one
sixteenth of that in the U.S.
That Is not to say that more
bondage and rape themes need to
be written over here. That is to
say that we need to find another
reason as to why these actions
occur.
Many politicians and other
higher-ranking officials seem to
have a bad case of "morality
syndrome''. That Is, they seem to
wish to inflict what they feel is
right or wrong onto everyone
else. How nice.
Censorship, needless to say,
has not only been limited to the
literary world. Think back to the
1988 banning of 2 Live Crew's
"Nasty As They Wanna Be"
album, or the Tipper Goreheaded Parent's Resource Music
Center, aimed at finding controversial lyrics to rock songs
and keeping the songs from individuals under the age of 18.
The results? The "explicit lyrics" label which appears on eve

,

rything from Aerosmith to NWA,
and the (occasional) prohibition
of sale of these albums to
underage consumers.
Unfortunately, the PMRC
failed to do their psychological
homework. Many psychological
tests show that adolescents use
this type of music as a kind of
"release''- i.e., rather than killing my ex, 111 listen to songs
which express these emotions
and feel a little better.
So, when is it ever right to contain another's Ideas? I thought
this whole country was founded
on the freedom of expression, as
long as it caused no harm to others. I may not like what I read in
a particular magazine, but that
gives me no right to keep these
expressions from others, some of
whom may happen to agree with
what is written.
Experts agree, if you read into
any censorship committee's
work, you will find the same
things again and again: poor
research and weak arguments,
fueled with too much emotion
and overly-quick judgements,
and shrouded in circumstantial
evidence. What a combination.
George Bernard Shaw once
said "Assaslnatlon Is the extreme
form of censorship. We can stand
for neither." How true.
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WFAL declares holy
war

Falcon Radio WFAL has
declared a holy war to take
place Wednesday in the
Union Oval. This crusade
will take the form of a
contest where the participants will strike a stuffed
bunny hanging from a tree
in the Oval.
The contestant who
breaks open the bunny will
win a CD player (courtesy
of Duraceli and Falcon
Radio WFAL) and a chance
to drive to New York City
with WFAL personalities to
greet the Pope when he
visits the Big Apple. "We
want to know two things,"
Joe Peiffer, general manager of WFAL (and The
News Friday columnist)
said, "Do you love your music? Do you love your Pope?
I happen to know that Pope
John Paul II rocks."
Contestants will be required to wear a "pope" hat
while swinging at the hanging bunny.
Participants will also
have a chance to win
T-shirts, cassettes and
CD's.
Falcon Radio WFAL is
broadcast in the dormitories on 680-AM and
may be listened to off campus on Wood Cable Channel
SO.
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Physicist changes position on time travel

LONDON - Physicist Stephen
Hawking, who once doubted people could ever travel through
time, now seems to be backtracking.
Hawking's forward to a new
book, "The Physics of Star Trek"
by Lawrence Krauss, indicates he
has reconsidered, The Sunday
Times reported.

Theatre Department hosts brunch

The Department of
Theatre will present "Theatre and More," an entertainment package that
offers brunch and a matinee
performance, on Sunday,
Oct. 8.
Brunch will be served at
noon in the Pheasant Room
in the University Union followed by the matinee performance at 2 p.m. of
"Goodnight Desdemona
(Good Morning Juliet)" in
the Eva Marie Saint
Theatre.
"Goodnight Desdemona
(Good Morning Juliet)" is
the tale of a college English
teacher, Constance Ledbetter, who has been trying for
years to decode an ancient
manuscript which she believes will prove that
"Romeo and Juliet" and
"Othello" were meant to be
comedies, not tragedies.
Tickets for the event
must be purchased by Oct.
6. The cost of the tickets,
including brunch, is $16 per
person for adults, $11 for
those with a University
theatre pass and $12 per
person for 18-and-under,
Bowling Green State University students and senior
citizens ($9 per person for
individuals in those groups
with a theatre pass).
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"One of the consequences of
rapid interstellar travel would be
that one could also travel backward in time," Hawking is quoted
as saying.
"If you combine Einstein's
general theory of relativity with
quantum theory, it does begin to
seem a possibility," he was
quoted as saying Saturday.
Hawking, Lucasian professor
of mathematics at Cambridge
University, is the author of the
international bestseller "A Brief
History of Time."

end, police dismantled a homemade bomb outside a distribution
center.
The worst clash came Sunday
as Detroit Newspapers trucks
tried to enter the Clayton distribution center. Guards tried to
push demonstrators back with
their riot shields, and some protesters swung picket signs. At
one point, as many as 150 protesters stood outside the center.
Tires and other debris set
ablaze near the gate burned for
about 25 minutes until firefighters put them out. A car parked inside the center's fenced lot later
caught fire.
Police in riot gear moved in and
cleared the driveway for delivery
trucks and two other vehicles.
Detroit Newspapers has said it
continues to print close to its prostrike Sunday run of about 1 million papers. Union officials have
accused management of inflating
distribution figures during the
strike.

JURY
Continued from page one.

Brother and sister are
parents of eight children

DADE CITY, Fla. -- A mother
and father also are brother and
sister, and a judge must decide
DETROIT - Peaceful protests
what to do with their eight childeteriorated into violent conflict dren.
as union picketers tried to keep
Deborah M., 44, and William
trucks from reaching Detroit
M., 64, were charged with felony
Newspapers distribution centers. incest after blood tests con"Things are definitely getting a firmed the two were siblings and
little more heated, no question,"
they were the parents of a 1-yearsaid deputy police chief Benny
old girl.
Authorities said there was no
Napoleon.
At least two police officers suf- reason to test their other seven
fered minor injuries early Sunchildren because the statute of
limitations had run out in their
day when they were struck by
picket signs, and the union said
cases.
four protesters were injured. At
The parents' full names are beleast 17 people were arrested,
ing withheld to protect the chilmost on charges of malicious de- dren's identities. The charges
were filed in March.
struction of property.
The clash between police,
Deborah M. was given custody
guards and picketers followed
of the children pending an Oct. 30
peaceful protests late Saturday at trial, provided she no longer has
contact with her brother.
two printing plants. Last week-

Newspaper protests
turn violent

Dieter EadJIcher/AP Photo

An automatic rotating disc brings three cars to their parking slots during a test run Inside a new high
tech garage with a capacity of 200 cars in the Bavarian town of Ausburg Saturday.

broke its silence about the case,
the panelists found they were all
in agreement.
If they had any doubts, they
were apparently answered by the
re-reading of testimony from
limousine driver Allan Park, who
gave a precise, minute-by-minute
account of his efforts to rouse
Simpson for a trip to the airport
the night of the murders.
Stem-faced and dressed casually, the jurors spent about 75
minutes listening to court reporter Janet Moxham read
Park's testimony about his arrival at Simpson's estate. When the
judge gave Moxham a 10-minute
break, the jury forewoman
quickly sent a note saying they
had heard enough.
All they heard was testimony
that prosecutors suggested jurors review: Park's descriptions
of phone calls he made to his boss
and mother and his efforts to
summon a response from Simp-

son by ringing a bell at the gate
to his Rockingham Avenue estate.
Three jurors took copious
notes, particularly during the
testimony about Park's 10:52 p.m.
call from his boss - a crucial
time in the prosecution's reconstruction of what happened the
night of June 12,1994.
Those jurors also took notes
during Park's descriptions of the
lighting at the estate.
The jury's request to rehear
testimony was the first disclosure that the panelists had selected as forewoman, the juror
who sits in seat No. 1. She is a
black woman in her early 50s
who said in jury selection that
she had no opinion on Simpson's
guilt or innocence but respected
him as an individual "based on
his past accomplishments."
When Ito disclosed that the
jurors had asked for Park's testimony of March 28, defense attorney Douglas pointed out that
the day's testimony ended in the

middle of cross-examination. He
asked that the reading continue
through conclusion of defense
questioning the following court
day. Ito agreed.
The prosecution was represented by Deputy District attorneys Harden and William Hodgman.
Prosecutor Marcia Clark
wasn't present. But during summations last week, it was she who
told jurors that the recollections
of the young limo driver point the
finger of guilt in Simpson's
direction.
Park testified in March, early
in the trial, and it is conceivable
that jurors had forgotten exactly
what he said.
"This is a positive sign for the
prosecution, but don't read too
much into it," Loyola University
law professor Laurie Levenson
had said before it wjs learned a
verdict had been reached. "Allan
Park came very early in the case.
They just may be trying to set
the timeline."

HOME FALCON FOOTBALL VS. MIAMI ... SATURDAY I I'M
/7".s GRA.\DI>ARE\TS'ITAREMS' DAY. ORDER YOUR TICKETS TODAY372-2702!

Need a Greek Paddle?

SiUV

QUje 3tonclf Knot
GET THE BEST!

Best Buy is the nation's fastest growing retailer of home
electronics and appliances. We ore happy to be a part of the
northwest Ohio community and are currently looking for parttime and seasonal people to work in our Distribution Center for
both first ond second shifts.

The BEST Quality.
The BEST Selection.
The BEST Service.
come see our great
selection of wood
products and gifts for
all occasions. Greek
paddles and much
more! We have the
quality, selection, and
service to meet your
needs. When you
buy from us, you
have the best!

RECRUITMENT

Duties include receiving, repacking and shipping merchandise to
our retail stores. Your work hours can be flexible; tell us what
you con work and we will help schedule your time.
By Ann-Marie MacDonald

save 20% on ony
complete wood project
(includes letters 4 paddles)
200 South Main
Bowling Green, OH 43402
(419) 352-3148

Gifts for any occasion!

College English [eacher Constance Ledbelly has been Hying for
years to decode an ancient manuscript she believes will prove that
Romeo and Juliet and Othello were meant to be comedies, not
tragedies She finds herself literally in the middle of the plays
and the results are hilarious.
Eva Marie Saint TheatretUniversity Hall)
Parents Weekend
October 4-7 at 8 pm and October 8 at 2 pm

Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Best Buy offers a
competitive woge and a generous employee discount to parttime and seasonal employees. Interested applicants are to apply
in person Monday through Friday between 9 am- 3 pm at:
Best Buy Distribution Center
14401 Marion Iwp. Rd. 212
Findloy, OH
We are located just a short distance east from
Interstate Highway 75, Exit 161.

Coll for reservations 072-2719 Monday-Fndjy 10 am 2pm

A Drug Free/Equal Opportunity Employer

Have A Safe Halloween
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Naval And Marine Reservists Will Be Called July 1st
Navy announces Future Status
Of All Students in V-l, V-7
3Mar43
University students in one of the Navy's
reserve programs, V-7, V-5, V-l or on an inactive
duty in the Marine Corps Reserve class 2 (D) will
be called to active duty July 1 as apprentice
seamen in the Naval Reserve of the Marine
Corps, according to an announcement made by
the Navy last week.
This is the first definate information that
has been released to college students by the
Navy. Approximately 82 University men are
affected by it.
Students now in college in the V-l program will take qualifying tests at the end of their
sophomre year and those who pass will be called
onto active duty as apprentice seamen with pay
and uniforms, those who fail will be ordered to
general enlisted service in the navy.

Bee Gee News
Student Publication of Bowling Green State University

The University goes to war: A reproduction of stories from the years 1940 through 1945

Students snowbound
after returning from
holidays
10Jan45
Drifted snow isolated Bowling Green
from the rest of the state from New year's afternoon until late Tuesday.
The University hospital overflowed with
frostbitten victims stranded on the nearby highways. The majority of both civilian and service
students were unable to return to Bowling
Green; many were stranded between their homes
and the University.
The afternoon New York Central
southbound train Monday was the last means of
transportation to come into BG. All of the busses
did not run, several were stuck in drifts on the
Dixie highway south of BG.
Temperatures reached a low of five below
zero New Year's night and strong winds blew
the snow into six foot drifts on the roads.
City Red Cross workers made arrangements with the University to house victims
brought into BG. State Highway Department
workers drove snowplows on the main roads.
They were followed by city school busses which
picked up the stranded motorists. These busses
left BG at 10 pm Monday and the first ones did
not return until 5:30 the next morning.
Although some classes were taken Tuesday, no attendance was required. All absences
from Wednesday classes were excused, Dean
Conklin announced.
As of January 1, when students were
supposed to have checked in, 137 had not returned to Shatzel Hall, 73 did not return to the
Women's Building and 143 were not in Williams
Hall.
German prisoners of war, unable to return
to Camp Perry where they are interned, were
kept under guard at jails throughout the area.
Twelve v-12's volunteered to shovel coal
New Year's night so the buildings could be kept
warm for the 85 cold travellers brought here. In
addition to the 25 frostbitten adults and children
in the University Hospital, men were housed at
Kohl Hall and women in Shatzel.

Students take part in
BG Airport dedication
140CT42
Several hundred University students will
parade behind their band this afternoon to the
new University airport for its dedication. 3 p.m.
classes will be dismissed.
Speakers on the pllate include Thomas
Herbert, attorney general of Ohio, Dr. Frank
Prout, University presideent, and Dr.
H.J.Johnston of the board of trustees.
The 9 Navy v-5 boys learning to fly at the
airport will have charge of raising the flag and
showing visitors through the hangar.
The Navy cadets have chosen Audrey
Heslop, sophomore from Martins Ferry and a
resident of the Five Sisters House, as their
queen for the dedication," said Ray Vaughan,
contractor for the airport.

Falcons finish greatest
basketball season tonight
29Mar45
Bowling Green's Falcons tonight finish their most successful season in history when they
meet New York University in a consolation basketball game.
Defeated Monday in the finals of the Madison Square Gardens Invitational tournament by
DePaul of Chicago by a score of 71-54, Bowling Green's team is one of the four best in the country.
Last year the Falcons also advanced to the tournalment for the first time, but were defeated in the
first round by St John's of Brooklyn, a team which the BG players soundly whupped this year.
NYU lost to the Aggies Tueday.
BG made a valiant start against the Chicago team, with an 11-0 lead in the first five and a half
minutes. At the 15 minute mark, the score was 20 all, and at the half DePaul caught up with an eight
point lead. The Falcons never caught up for the rest of the game.
Winning 24 games in the face of three defeats, the Falcons have had their best season in history. Coached by Harold Anderson, only coach to take two different teams to the tournaments, the
Falcons have had 64 victories and 12 losses since Anderson came to BG three years ago.

Cleveland Rams to begin
training here August 11
1Aug45
By Jack Monroe, The Bee Gee News
The Cleveland Rams pro team will arrive in BG Saturday August 11. The Rams, during their
preseason drills, will live at the Alpha XI Delta sorority house.
Three new members will be on the coaching staff this year. Head coach Adam Walsh, making
his debut in the National Football league, has been a successful college mentor. He was a astar at
Notre Dame where he was center and captain of the great Irish club of 1942 that won the National
title. He was one of the famous "Seven Mules."
Other coaches joining him will be George Trafton, line coach. After leaving Notre Dame in
1921, Trafton played with the Chicago Bears from 1921 until 1932. He left the Bears and pro football
for a decade, after which he returned as a line coach for the Green Bay Packers last season.
Backfield coach Bob Snyder will also join. With his knowledge of the T formation gathered
from his stay with the Bears, he should be able to impart many fine pointers to the Ram backfield
aces.
Adding power to the already omnipotent squad will be Bob Water-field, star quarterback of the
University of California in 1944. He is married to the movie actress Jane Russell.
The first of the Cleveland Rams arrived on campus last Thursday when Lloyd "Big" Reese,
255 pound fullback, came ahead of schedule to shed the weighthe gained in the Army in the last
three years.
The Army discharged Reese in March of this year because of a bad ankle. The same ankle
had been broken four times; his nose has been broken 14 times. Following his discharge, Lloyd was
the most sought after player in the nation.
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Voinovich honors baseball

Possible 1-71 World Series takes precedence at Statehouse
John Chalfant
The Associated Press
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Gov.
George Voinovich turned baseball promoter Monday as he
raised pennants on flagpoles in
front of the Statehouse to honor
the Cleveland Indians and Cincinnati Reds as baseball divisional champs.
In other less celebratory action, Voinovich:

"I'm going to be very,
very happy to wear
this same T-shirt on
Oct. 21 that will be
kicking off the great
World Series in the
state of Ohio, what
we call the 1-71 World
Series."
Gov. George Voinovich

■ Defended an Ohio Republican Party fund-raiser on Thursday in which donors may pay up
to $25,000 to rub elbows with
House Speaker Newt Gingrich;
■ Appointed Cincinnati Bell
Chairman Dwight Hibbard to the
State Board of Education;

■ And said there was nothing
on his legislative agenda that
could not wait until January, Including a House-passed pay raise
bill for county elected officials
pending in the Senate.
The occasion for Voinovich's
impromptu news conference was
an event at which he added pennants to the team flags of the Indians and Reds, which he raised
earlier this year.
"To my knowledge this is the
first time in Ohio history that we
have had our two teams as pennant contenders," he said.
He wore a special T-shirt with
a design that touted a possible
Interstate 71 World Series. The
shirt was a gift from Cincinnati
Reds owner Marge Schott.
"I'm going to be very, very
happy to wear this same T-shirt
on Oct. 21 that will be kicking off
the great World Series in the
state of Ohio, what we call the
1-71 World Series," he said.
Voinovich plans to attend
Game 1 of the American League
Divisional playoffs Tuesday
when the Indians meet the Boston Red Sox at Jacobs Field.
How did he get one of the elusive tickets?
ChriiKuMa/APPkdo
"I used my influence," he said, Gov. George Voinovich shows off a Cincinnati Reds pennant moments
with a smile. "I figured that [In- before running it up a flagpole outside the Statehouse In Columbus on
dians owner] Dick Jacobs might Monday.
work something out He and I are
going to throw out the opening event that state Republicans ded the $25,000 contributions as
outrageous, and said they feed
pitch"
hope will raise $1.2 million.
As for tickets to the Gingrich
Common Cause-Ohio has bran- public cynicism-

Festival rolled up
2500; complaints
lit investigation
The Associated Press
FREMONT, Ohio - The Sandusky County sheriff said Monday that undercover officers infiltrated a three-day marijuana
festival on an area farm. What
they saw there, he said, was infuriating.
"It's their right to believe in
what they want to. And it's their
right to assemble. But when I get
reports that they're smoking
marijuana, that's a slap in the
face. It's against the law and we're going to do something about
it," Sheriff David Gangwer said.
Gangwer said undercover deputies and agents from the Ohio
Attorney General's office went to
the Harvest Festival, held Sept.
22-24 on a Helena farm owned by
Glen Kreais.
The event was sponsored by
the Sandusky County Chapter of
NORML, the National Organization for the Reform of Marijuana
Laws. The fifth annual festival
drew more than 2,500 people. The
festival is the local NORML
chapter's largest fund-raiser.
Each participant is urged to donate $20 to NORML, which supports the legalization of marijuana.
Gangwer said information collected at the festival could be
used to file charges but he would
not discuss what charges were
being considered.
"We're going to sit down with
the county prosecutor and sit

SECURITY
Continued from page one.

ful ID and baggage checks, "this
might be the safest time" to travel.
At two Washington area airports, National and Dulles, the
new measures mean cars left
curbside at the terminal might be
towed and check-in lines might
move more slowly, a spokeswoman said.

measures are not aimed at any
specific threat. He said the FBI
and the State Department "have
threats all the time, hundreds of
phone calls, letters."
Kallstrom, asked on "CBS This
Morning" what the likelihood of a
down with the attorney general's terrorist attack was, said, "I
office and we'll see where we go don't know that." But, he added,
"We don't expect too many dewith it. There were a lot of viola- "We're planning for the worst"
Asked whether he expects lays really. What people might
tions and that's all I'm going to
threats to increase now, he said, notice is an increase in surveil-.
say about that," he said.
"Absolutely." But he noted that lance by airport police," said
County Prosecutor John because of the increased security Tara Hamilton, spokeswoman for
Meyers would not comment. measures, including more care- the two airports.
Kreais could not be reached for
,\\v\\\g
comment He has an unlisted
telephone number.
v
Gangwer said he decided to investigate the festival because of
complaints.

PARENT'S WEEKEND CONCERT
MEL T0RME

Neighbors complained about
the open use of Illegal drugs,
noise, litter, traffic problems and
the behavior of some festival
participants.
Festival organizers said they
were angry about the investigation. They say participants were peaceful.
"I'm disappointed with the actions of the sheriff," said Tomas
Salazar, president of the local
NORML chapter. "This is a
direct attack on NORML and
we're being targeted for our beliefs. This is a violation of our
constitutional right to assemble."

Sat. Oct. 7th
at Anderson
Arena 9 8:00

Come hear an American Music Legend
Tickets are selling quickly, DON'T
MISS OUT! For info, call 2-2343 or
come by 330 union
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ATTENTION!

Arj

The Obsidian news publication
has openings for
the following positions:
* creative people (needed most]
* advertising sales n
contxirxiting writers
office secretary
photographers
cartoonists
writers
If you think you can fill any of these
positions, or want to contribute in any way
to The Obsidian, call Sakeenah at 372-3627
or Craig at 354,4807.
__
Staff Meetings Every Wednesd ay
8p.m., 304 Moscley

PERATIONS
FOODO
BGSU STTJDEJMTTS
FOR

US

Lunch help needed between
10:30am and 3:30pm.
May work In 1 or 2 hour shift*.

WE

OFFER

• Fully Paid Training
• Flexible Work Hours ft Work Day*
• Work a Few Hours During the School Day
• Fun Work Atmosphere
• Meet New Friends
• Experience For Your Resume
• Merit ft Longevity Salary
• Promotional Opportunities'
• Bonus Meal Coupons
Commons
Pounders
Harshman
McDonald
Dining Centers
Apply at

CONGRATULATIONS
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
SPRING SCHOLARS

<

CLEVELAND - The mayor
said Monday that the city was
preparing to keep the peace no
matter what the jury in the
o..i. Simpson case decides.
A Los Angeles jury on Monday said it had reached a verdict in Simpson's doublemurder trial, and the verdict
is to be announced today. Defense lawyers have suggested
that racist police officers
conspired to frame Simpson,
who is black, for the deaths of
his former wife, Nicole Brown
Simpson, and a companion,
Ronald Goldman.
Violence flared in cities
across the nation in 1992 after
four Los Angeles police officers were acquitted of state
charges in connection with the
videotaped beating of motorist
Rodney King.
Cleveland remained largely
calm after the King verdicts,
but city officials have remained sensitive to the potential for problems. Mayor Michael R. White said Monday

that Safety Director William
Denihan, Police Chief John
Collins and other city officials
were drawing up plans for
handling reaction to the Simpson verdict.
"I know that there are some
very, very strong opinions on
all sides of the issue," White
said. "Those matters are going
to be dealt with in a court of
law. Individuals wishing to
take their concerns to the
streets of the city of Cleveland
will be considered rioters."
White, Denihan and Collins
conducted a news conference
Monday to discuss the city's
plans to forestall possible violence during the Cleveland Indians' appearance in the
American League playoffs.
White raised the Simpson issue as a sidelight.
"There are some who will
say, 'Mayor, that sounds like
overkill. Aren't you a little
more worried than you should
be?'" White said. "I would argue that ... you can't prepare
for problems in the middle of
the mess."

# At LJUTXCVL!

He did not know if NORML
would take any action.
Salazar said organizers asked
people not to smoke marijuana at
the festival.
"But I'm sure there were a few
people who used marijuana. We
couldn't stop everyone," he said.

Jen Gagel
Laura Gervais
Lisa Gronostaj
Heather Hall
'Carrie Hallett
Lindsay Hardy
Kim Hosier
Kim Labriola
Karyn Lilly
Crystal Link
Allyson Maguire
Jaime Marcy
Elizabeth Mathai
Katie McKeel
Rebecca Nigui

The Associated Press

WORK
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Sara Bader
Angle Beal
'Christina Belardi
Karen Bennett
Laura Bezdek
Emily Bien
■Nikki Blasius
Cris Bock
Bekah Bradley
'Tilni Bressi
Oee Clark
•Heather Federle
Sherri Fedorchak
Missy Fink
Jen Fisher

City prepares
to keep peace

'Liz Olsen
Missy Pearch
Krista Preston
Diedra Roberts
Meredith
RoWnghaus
Michelle Ruhe
Tricia Savarese
Jenn Shab
Christie Schultz
Sandy Sika
Angie Stoller
Hiedi Stroy
'Allison Woolley
Maritzia Zilles

Dining Center of
your choice!

* denotes 4.0
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BG heads into tough stretch
Men's tennis
team fares well Young players step in to play important role
at Notre Dame
Scott Brown
The BC News

Chris Kapcar
The BG News

It would have been understandable if Bowling Green's
men's tennis team was a little
nervous during this past
weekend's Tom Fallon Invite
at Notre Dame. Facing Big
Ten powers such as Purdue,
Michigan and Iowa, coupled
with strong teams from Kentucky, Notre Dame and Harvard, the Falcons performed
admirably. They finished a
much improved 6-3 in doubles
play, and 6-13 amidst a very
difficult singles field.

favorite, but lost to the eventual tournament-winning team
from Indiana State. They gave
the ISU team the stiffest competition of the weekend with a
tie-breaking score of 9-8.
"Our doubles play was most
impressive. We have been
concentrating on this area of
our play for the past two
weeks and we really shined at
Notre Dame," Morin said.
Though BG finished a mediocre 6-13 in singles matches,
this record could have been
much better. In the "A"
flights, Ptak played what
Morin labeled "up and down",

"Our doubles play was most impressive. We
have been concentrating on this area of our
play for the past two weeks and we really
shined at Notre Dame."
Dave Morin
BC men's tennis head coach
"I was very pleased with our
play this weekend," head
coach Dave Morin said. "Despite such strong competition,
we [as a team] played well and
improved a lot."
The biggest area of improvement for the Brown and
Orange was in the doubles
play. Milan Ptak and Joel
Terman led the way with an
impressive surprise win in the
"B" night. The "A" flighters,
Mark Ciochetto and Adam
Tropp, battled hard throughout the doubles play. They
beat Purdue, the tournament

with the "up" being the victory he gained over Purdue's
Greg Wessenbert. Terman advanced in the backdraw of the
"B" flights, where he lost to
the eventual winner of that
flight.
According to Morin, the stiff
competition of the weekend
was important.
"I've stressed to the players
that we've got to 'play the best
to be the best,' and I think we
proved to ourselves that we
weren't out of our element in
this tournament."

Saturday's Temple win was a
definite step in the right direction for the Falcon football team.
The task now is to keep going
in that same direction as Bowling
Green gears up to host long-time
rival Miami on Saturday. The
game takes on added significance because each team already
has one MAC loss.
It begins a big month for the
Falcons, as they take on Ball
State (2-0), Toledo (1-0) and
Western Michigan after the
Miami game In a quartet of matchups that will determine just
how good this Bowling Green
team is.
Coach Gary Blackney hopes its
as good a team as the Falcons
showed against Temple, starting
with quarterback Ryan Henry.
"If you complete 66 percent of
your passes, I don't care if he
throws off his head," Blackney
said in his weekly press conference. "I believe [he's back]. The
difference in Ryan Henry from
[Saturday] to the first four games
is a total reversal.
"I think he finally stopped trying to live up to everyone else's
expectations."
Henry completed 18-of-28
passes for 209 yards in the game,
his best performance so far this
season.
The offense as a whole played
well with the 37 points, but the
defense played much better than
the 31 points they gave up. The
Falcons led in the game 34-10
early in the fourth quarter before
Temple scored three late touchdowns.
Blackney isn't concerned.
"I think our defense for 55
minutes of the game was just

Jon Rubachn'hc BG Newi

Falcon head coach Gary Blackney talks after the Central Michigan game this season. Blackney said In
his weekly press conference that the team still has a lot of work ahead after Saturday's 37-31 win over
Temple.
outstanding," Blackney said.
"There are some things from a
strategic point of view that we
need to get our players to understand."
The Falcons had trouble keeping the Owls inbounds to keep the
clock running in the final
minutes, allowing them to come
within the final six-point margin.
Another point of emphasis has

been the secondary. The Falcons
have been forced to go with
young players so far this season,
but Blackney is confident that
the youngsters will step their
game up a notch.
"We got some young kids that
really look like they are going to
be good players," Blackney said.
"We're headed into the last half
of the season and the most impor-

tant part of the season in the conference. We have to make some
decisions right now on who can
help us in the freshman group
and who needs to be redshirted."
Changes made to the defensive
front for the Temple game, most
notably senior captain Greg
Cepek's move to outside linebacker, will stay for the Miami
game-

Inconsistency nags volleyball team
Jeremy Yohe
The BC News

A continuing trend has developed with Bowling Green's
volleyball team this season. A
trend not favorable to bringing
home another Mid-American title.
BG split a pair of matches over
the weekend to push their overall
mark to 8-6 but more importantly
kept their league record even at
3-3.
Friday featured the Falcons'
making quick work of punchless
Eastern Michigan (0-14, 0-5

MAC) 15-13, 15-7, 15-6. And then
on Saturday, the tables were
turned as BG was whitewashed
by Central Michigan 15-12, 15-7,
1S-10
"We are concerned with the
win on Friday and then the loss
on Saturday," head coach Denise
Van De Walle replied to her
team's performance. "We are
splitting every weekend and
that's inconsistency."
Inconsistent play was not the
only factor that lead to the Chippewas' victory over BG, but also
the strong effort they received
from their two outside hitters.

couple of hitting errors and they
got the first set."
Another opportunity slipped
from the Falcons' grasp in the
third set. Up 5-0 the team seemed
Despite being swept in straight to fall asleep offensively.
"It looked like the momentum
sets there were points in the
match that BG could have capi- was going to switch and then all
talized on. Van De Walle pointed of a sudden we stopped attacking
to the first set as being just one the ball aggressively," Van De
Walle said.
of these cases.
"When they got momentum
"It was really nip and tuck all offensively, they just steamrolthe way to 12 points and I really led right past us."
CMU improved to 8-5 and 4-1 in
felt confident we were going to
win the first set, but then toward the MAC.
BG had no problem with a lack
the end of the game we made a

CMU's Kelly McClellan and
Christie Gruszynski slammed
home 30 kills to pace the
offensive attack.

of momentum against Eastern well - very steady. We were in
Michigan. The two teams fought control of the match the entire
out a tough first set and from time," Van De Walle said.
there on the Falcons' just cruised
to victory.
"Everyone got a chance to play
and that is a good feeling."
Bowling Green will look to
Senior Carlyn Esslinger fueled
the offense with 18 kills and 20 break the win one, lose one trend
digs. When it wasn't Esslinger on with three more matches this
the attack it was junior Lori Hil- week. The Falcons' will square
ton who added 10 kills and four off against Dayton Wednseday
blocks. Senior Jodi Olson set up night and follow that up with anboth players en route to her 35 other match Friday at Toledo.
BG will finally get to come
assists for the match.
home and face West Virginia on
"In games two and three it was Saturday to round out the weekreally no contest. We played very end.

Seattle advances over California with 9-1 win
JimCour
The Associated Press

SEATTLE ~ With a crowd of
52,356 wildly cheering for Randy
Johnson as if it were the seventh
game of the World Series, the Seattle Mariners finally got the opportunity to get there Monday.
The Mariners reached the
postseason for the first time in
their 19-year history, winning the
AL West title by beating the California Angels 9-1 in baseball's
first one-game playoff since
1980.
Johnson (18-2), maintaining his
menacing stare on every pitch,
was perfect for 5 2/3 innings and
finished with a three-hitter and
12 strikeouts. Leading 1-0, the
Mariners broke open the game in
the seventh when Luis Sojo's
bases-loaded double -- aided
pitcher Mark Langston's throwing error - turned into a four-run
Play.
The victory finished off a roller-coaster season for Seattle,
which trailed California by 13
games on Aug. 2. The Mariners
missed a chance to wrap up the
division by losing Saturday and
Sunday while California won
twice for a tie.
AP»k«WltebtrtSarb*
The Mariners will play wildSeattle's Randy Johnson raises his arms In victory ■" the Mariners card winner New York in the
defeat the California Angels 9-1 in their one-game playoff yesterday in best-of-5 first round. The series
the Kingdom* in Seat tie.
begins Tuesday night at Yankee

*• L

Stadium with Chris Bosio likely
to start for Seattle against David
Cone.
Seattle was 9-4 against the
Yankees, including a 3-3 mark in
New York.
"When he stepped on the field
today ... there was something
about him," Mariners star Ken
Griffey Jr. said of Johnson. "It
was like, 'Give me One run and
I'll take care of the rest."
Johnson, who won on three
days' rest, will not be ready to
pitch until at least Game 3 Friday
night at the Kingdome. The Mariners hoped to save their ace for
Game 1, but needed him to win
the most important game in franchise history.
Johnson, the leading candidate
for the AL Cy Young Award, led
the majors with 294 strikeouts.
He walked just one, and lost his
shutout when Tony Phillips
homered to open the ninth.
The Kingdome fans were on
their feet screaming and shouting encouragement from the first
inning on, chanting "Randy,
Randy, Randy," when he struck
out the side in the third and fifth.
Johnson struck out Tim Salmon
for the fourth time to end the
game, and then the celebration
started.
Johnson shot his arms in the air
and hugged catcher Dan Wilson.
Fireworks exploded overhead as

h

he ran off the field with his arms
still raised, and fans ran onto the
field and tried to dig up home
plate.
For the Angels and Langston
(15-7), who was traded by Seattle
to Montreal for Johnson May 25,
1989, the loss marked their final
disappointment.
The Angels, who led the AL
West by 11 games on Aug. 9 before one of baseball's biggest collapses, won their last five games
to force the playoff.
The last time baseball needed a
one-game playoff was in 1980,
when Houston defeated Los Angeles for the NL West title. The
last one-game playoff in the AL
was 1978, when Bucky Dent's
home run lifted the Yankees over
Boston at Fenway Park for the
AL East title. Lou Pinielia, now
the Mariners manager, made a
key play in the outfield late in
that playoff for the Yankees.
The key play in this, only the
eighth one-game playoff in major
league history, came with two
outs in the seventh, the bases
loaded and Seattle ahead 1-0.
Sojo hit a broken-bat grounder
down the line that barely made it
past fine-fielding first baseman
J.T. Snow. The ball rolled into the
bullpen as Mike Blowers and
Tino Martinez scored, and Langston got the relay as Joey Cora
approached the plate.

Langston seemed to doubleclutch and threw the ball past
catcher Andy Allanson. The ball
went to the backstop and Sojo
never stopped running, beating
Allanson's return throw to Langston at the plate.
While Sojo and the Mariners
celebrated, Langston lay on his
back in the dirt with a pained
look on his face.
"Langston was tough. Just that
one pitch to Sojo down the line
that broke it open for us," Griffey said.
Langston, who has played 12
years in the majors and never
made it to the postseason, was
pulled after the play. In the dugout, he sat with his head down
as teammates tried to console
him.
The Angels have not been to
the playoffs since 1986, and have
never been to the World Series.
Despite their success, the Mariners may not be in Seattle much
longer. Voters recently rejected
a proposed tax to fund a new stadium that team owners say is essential to keep the team in town.
Seattle scored the game's first
run In the fifth on an RBI single
by Vince Coleman.
The Mariners added four runs
in the eighth on an RRI single by
Martinez, a two-run double by
Wilson and a sacrifice fly by
Cora.
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Indians, Red Sox set to collide Spurs' "Worm"
Cleveland's Martinez to face Boston's Clemens in opener
Chuck Melvln
Trie Associated Press

CLEVELAND - Perhaps no
team in any sport has suffered
longer and been the butt of more
jokes than the Cleveland Indians.
So they intend to savor what's
happening now.
"I think baseball needed a story like the Indians," said general
manager John Hart, who built the
team that will entertain the Boston Red Sox tonight
- the
Indians' first postseason game in
41 years.
"Baseball went through a terrible winter, and as evidenced by
what happened In other cities,
this story in Cleveland is special."
While most of the country lost
interest in the game this year because of the strike that ruined
last season, the Indians won back
fans who hadn't seen a pennant
race since the 1950s.
They did it with power (a teamrecord 207 home runs, including
Albert Belle's SO), speed (Kenny
Lofton won his fourth straight AL
stolen base crown) and pitching
(a league-leading 3.83 ERA).
They had seven regulars who
hit .300 or better, and they led all
of baseball In runs (840) and batting average (.291). They won the
AL Central by 30 games, the
largest margin in history.
"I think people look at our club
and see an impressive offensive

club," manager Mike Hargrove
said. "Given the age of Dennis
Martinez and the medical history
of Orel Hershiser and Charles
Nagy, I think our pitching staff
put up numbers that surprised a
lot of people."
The 40-year-old Martinez (12-5,
3.08 ERA) will start Tuesday's
AL division series opener against
Roger Clemens (10-5,4.18 ERA).

year. Nagy (16-6, 4.55) will go
against Tim Wakefleld (16-8,
2.95) Friday at Boston.
Martinez carries a lot of baggage into Tuesday's game. Since
winning his first nine decisions
this season, he has been bothered
by torn cartilage in his left knee
and soreness in his right elbow,
and he has gone 3-5 over his last
12 starts.

AP photo/Mark Dun.

AP photo/Phil I.oni:

Cleveland's Kenny Lofton gets Boston's Jose Canseco teed It up
things started for the Indians.
yesterday at Jacobs Field.
Hershiser (16-6, 3.87), who has
been pitching better lately than
at any time since he had shoulder
surgery in 1990, will start
Wednesday against Erik Hanson
(15-5, 4.24), who was 3-0 in four
starts against Cleveland this

He also hit Minnesota's Kirby
Puckett in the face in the first inning of his last start, breaking
Puckett's jaw. Martinez was so
shaken, he considered taking
himself out of the game, but
chose to continue.

"It was hard for me to see one
of my best friends in baseball
down, hurt," Martinez said. "But
then I realized that it was part of
the game. I said, 'Wait a minute,
I'm not guilty about anything. I'm
just doing my job." So I started
getting my concentration back."
Clemens, meantime, used to
dominate the Indians when Cory
Snyder, Joe Carter and Mel Hall
were the core of Cleveland's
lineup. He had an 18-3 career record against Cleveland through
the 1992 season.
He has gone 0-3 against the Indians since.
"I haven't had a chance to pitch
against their lineup or in the new
ballpark as much as I would have
liked," Clemens said. "They're
solid all the way through."
Had the Red Sox and Indians
been in the same division this
year, Cleveland (100-44) still
would have finished first by 14
games. Even so, Boston had the
second-best record in the league
(86-58) and went 6-7 in 13 meetings with the Indians.
Three of Boston's losses came
in succession during a series at
Fenway Park in May, with the
Red Sox blowing late leads in all
three. It was those kind of games
that convinced them to trade for
reliever Rick Aguilera, who
saved 20 games after arriving.
"We wouldn't be here right
now if we didn't get him," manager Kevin Kennedy said.

NHL pros will play in Nagano
Mike Flam
The Associated Press
NEW YORK ~ Just over a year
after the start of a lockout that
hammered its image, the NHL
created a "Dream Tournament"
on Monday, formally announcing
the participation of its players in
the 1998 Winter Olympics.
By agreeing to a midseason
shutdown during the 1997-98
season, the path was cleared for
the world's best players to decide
the world's best team at the ultimate international showcase.
NHL commissioner Gary
Bettman and players association
head Bob Goodenow, who battled
through the 105-day work stoppage that began Sept. 30, 1994,
were allies in creating the Olympic agreement.
"We all felt that taking a 16-day
break to have our players on the
Olympic stage in what will
amount to a dream tournament,
hockey will be on a high pedestal
and the competition will be at the
highest level," Bettman said.
The league, the NHL Players'
Association and the International
Ice Hockey Federation confirmed the participation of the
league's players on national
teams of the United States, Canada, Russia, Sweden, Finland and
the Czech Republic at Nagano,
Japan.
Also Monday, the players' association and the league committed to labor peace through 2000

and announced tentative details
for a hockey World Cup in 1996.
In seeking to capitalize on the
immense hoopla created by a
U.S. basketball "Dream Team" at
the 1992 Summer Olympics, the
NHL is seeking to undo some of
the damage caused by the lockout that shortened the 1994-95
NHL season by 36 games.
"We're doing this to build the
game of hockey, pure and
simple," Bettman said. "We think
whatever benefits are recouped,
it will end up making this game
bigger, stronger and healthier."
The players will be chosen by
their respective national federations, without the use of
tryout camps. Those chosen will
have four days of practice before
playing their first games Feb. 13.
The top two teams in a qualifying round will join the six
"Dream Teams" in the preliminary round.
The gold medal game is Feb.
22, and the NHL regular season,
which will remain 82 games, will
resume Feb. 25.
At least 18 members of the
U.S., Canadian and Russian
teams will be announced by Aug.
1, 1997, and at least 12 members
of the Swedish, Finnish and
Czech Republic teams by the
same date. The balance of the
teams must be announced by
Dec. 1,1997.
NHL players not involved in
the Olympics will have the first
part of the break off, then return

to their teams for mini-training
camps.
Many of the players to be chosen will have already competed
on an international basis,
whether it be in the Canada Cup,
the World Championships or the
Junior World Championships.
"When they put on their
national colors its special," Goodenow said. "It's not just the idea
that NHL players are arriving in
the Olympics. It's very, very important to the players. They love
to be able to perform on a worldclass basis."
Walter Bush, president of USA
Hockey, said the benefits of the
league's participation range far
beyond the NHL
"To have all these players
come together ... will be a tremendous boost to our sport,"
Bush said. "We're just happy that
some of the boys who missed it,
the Phil Housleys and Mike Modanos, from our country who are
great hockey players in the
National Hockey League, will get
a chance to show their wares in
1998 in Nagano."
The players association and the
league agreed to waive their
rights to reopen the collective
bargaining agreement after the
1997-98 season and will enjoy
labor peace at least until Sept. 15,
2000.
"Having five years of labor
peace and stability is about the
best thing we can do for this
sport," Bettman said.

An additional feature of the
agreement was the expansion of
the Canada Cup. Starting next
August and September in North
America and Europe, at least six
countries, and possibly two other
teams, will compete in the World
Cup.

problem given
to Bulls in trade
Rick Gano
The Associated Press

DEERFIELD, 111. -- Dennis
Rodman, the flamboyant forward who led the NBA in rebounding the last four seasons
but repeatedly exasperated
San Antonio management, was
traded Monday to the Chicago
Bulls for center Will Perdue.
"I think it's great, I think
he's excited, I think it's a perfect fit," Neil Draddy, Rodman's agent, said. "They need
some work off the boards and
the extra defense he will give
them."
Draddy said he did not anticipate Rodman having any offcourt problems like the ones
that have followed him during
his nine-year career in Detroit
and San Antonio.
"I know he's spoken to Phil
[Jackson, the coach] and Phil is
comfortable with what Dennis
is going to do. I think they will
work out an arrangement between the two of them and the
team, and everything will
work out just fine."
Rodman, who's in the final
year of his contract, will make
$2.5 million this season.
Rodman, as usual, was the
premier force under the
boards this season. But the
34-year-old forward, who is
partial to multicolored hairdos, assorted body piercings
and late-night soirees with
Madonna, proved a constant
irritant to the Spurs' front office.
He was suspended during
the season for insubordination
and would often miss practice,
his whereabouts unknown, and
remove his basketball shoes

while on the bench during
games.
"We are happy to acquire
Dennis Rodman," Bulls general manger Jerry Krause.
"We think he is the best rebounder in the game and the
best defender at his position.
He gives us a dimension we
have lacked and enables us to
take more advantage of the
skills of Toni Kukoc."
The Bulls, who in all certainty made the move with the
approval of Michael Jordan,
also renounced rights to Pete
Myers and Larry Krystkow-,'
iak.
In acquiring Perdue, a.
30-year-old part-time cantjf
and marginal player, San Antonio made it all too clear it
was simply intent on ridding
itself of Rodman.
Last year, in 49 games,
Rodman averaged 16.8 rebounds and 7.1 points a game.
Perdue, a 7-footer entering his
eighth year, averaged 8.0
points and 6.7 rebounds last
season in more than 20
minutes a game.
Rodman, nicknamed "The
Worm," is an incomparable
rebounder at 6-foot-8, and rebounding is the Bulls' most
glaring weakness as they try
to win another championship
in Jordan's final years,
Since losing Horace Grant
to free agency before the start
of last season, the Bulls have
been hurting on the boards.
And the return of Jordan
forced Kukoc to play out of
position at power forward.
But Rodman, who had said
he had no intention of returning to the Spurs, is a big
gamble.

INVENTORY REDUCTION

ROLLER BLADE SALE!!!
F2NOW
$89.98

&

Bauer-Roller Derby-Ultra Wheels
Roller Hockey Skates-Fitness-Street Skates
Street Hockey Sticks-Blades-Balls-Picks
■We Service What We Sell-

All models on sale now! Hurry sizes limited.

John & Mary Mura,
Proprietors

FALCON HOUSE
SPORTING GOODS
Your Hockey Headquarter in Bowling Green
123 S. Main, DOWNTOWN B.G. • 352-3610

BUSINESS RELATED MAJORS
YOUR IDEAS. YOUR
AMBITION. YOUR
ENERGY.
OUR TRAINING . . .
YOUR FUTURE.
Circuit City, the nation's largest brand-name consumer electronics and appliance retailer, has excellent opportunities available in our Financial Trainee Program at our Corporate Headquarters In
Richmond, VA. We have enjoyed signrfcant financial success over the years and we strongly
believe our people are the very essence of our business.
What does this mean for you? Responsibility, personal growth and success, and your input and
advice at all levels. The Financial Trainee Program immedatety entrusts you with substantial financial
and supervisory responsibilities. It is structured so that you work and gain exposure to a wide variety
of financial disciplines — from Cash Management and Budgeting to Accounting and Corporate
Finance. Youl team the dynamics of our Corporate environment, develop your business and financial
skills, and gain invaluable experience from the best in the business.
If you're an ambitious, creative team player completing a four-year, business-related college degree,
check us out when we're on campus. It wi be the best career move you can make.

A limited number of positions ara also available at our Marietta, QA location.
Circuit City Is an Equal Opportunity Employer and promotes a drug-free workplace.

CIRCUIT CITY

call 353-BWWW

176E.Wooster

Our Friendly,
Knowledgeable

Sales People
Will Help You Make
The Right Selection
For Your Specific
Needs.

Classifieds
$>^*
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CAMPUS EVENTS

COLLEGIATE 4-H
COLLEGIATE 4-H

Wondwtm, FrwaCheep Concert

Meeting tonight at 8:30pm in
300 Moaeley. Everyone is
welcome!

Singer, tono writer and ecsvisFeler Yarrow
at Peter, Paul, and Mary and hi. daughMr
■aUiany vWI SO, Tuea, Oet.10. Bethany's
powerful documentary. 'Mama Awarhul' foikw Ive black Soutn African woman aa may
daal with tia raaliiws ol apanhaid. Tie Dim Mil
ba shown at 3pm on the Qiah Film Theater;
both Yarrows will answer questions on issues
the film raises
At rspm in Kobacker Hall. Paler will be joined by
Mai for a concert that win inspire an attending D fight tor civil and human rights, the environment and peace • issues Peter Paul and
Mary have been at rhe torefront tor 35 yrs.
Tickets are IS tor students. 111 lor non students and I2S for special seating and a reception with the Yarrows tallowing the concert.
Call the Kobacker Box Office and charge your
tickets form noon-6 Monday through Friday.

EAG
Environmental Action Group
Meeting every Wednesday at 9:00pm
at 1 003 BA All Welcome
Friends ol the Deal
Wed. Oct.4 m 9pm 363 Ed.
Friends' in Closed Cap boned
All Majors Welcome
HSM-ESD Meeting
Wed. Oct. 4 7:30pm
BAA 4000
Kappa Alpha Order
Kappa Alpha is starting a new chapter on BG's
campus and are looking lor a few good men; if
interested call Steve or Dave at 372-4664.
Kappa Alpha Order

•"ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA*"
ATTENTION MEMBERS:
SHARE Knowledge'
BUILD Your Resumal
EARN Active Member Points!
BE An AID Tutor'
Call Karissa Kurpita. tutoring chair

Kappa Delta Pi
Interested in Executive Board?
Meeting: Wed. Oct.4 6 00
444 Ed. Bldg.
Questions? Call Trish 354-7507

or Amy 3534076

At 372-4952'
LA ""SOCIETY
Mtg. Wed. Oct. 4 8:00pm
BA 113 Speaker: Prof. Holmes

>

A CUP OF CULTURE
Organized and Sponsored by
World Student Association
at 3:30pm Tuesday.
Place: Off-campus student building
free snacks and dnnks.

at the Co- iege Democrats meeting

APICS 'Purchasing Club Members

Tonight-9 30pm. 1168A

MELIMELIMELI
Tickets are abll available, but they are going
fast. Come by Student Activities. 330 Union to
pick up some. Mel Torme will be here at BGSU
10/7 at 8pm In Anderson Arena, Tickets will be
available at the door.
Organizational Meeting of PI Sigma Alpha
(Political Science Student Honor Society)
Tuesday October 10.4:00pm
Room 104 BA

ATTENTION:
We have a general membership
Meeting this Tuesday at 7:30pm
in Room BA 110

All political science majors and minors are encouraged lo attend, ideas tor this yaw's activities, as well as top name speakers win be discussed.

Our Featured Speaker will be
Mr. James P. Knetchtges
from the Toledo APICS chapter.

PARENTS WEEKEND PARENT'S WEEKAttention Education Majors
BGSEA Fall Seminar is Nov. 11
Be looking lor registration forms
in your on campus mailboxes.
Registration deadline is Oct. 20

END
Concerts, Brunches, Volleyball, Films, Ice
Skating, Dept. Meetings. Football games, Din-

ATTN: English, Writing, and English Ed.
Majors/Minors. If you're interested in pa/tiapaDng in Sigma Tau Delta, the English honorary, please join us for a meeting tonight at 8pm
in 210 University. For more info, call Simon
372-6841.

ners, Astronomy, Plays, Soccer Games, Bowling, Family, Fun, and all that Jazz. That should
be enough to keep your parent's) busy this
weekend I For more info call 2-2343, come by
330 Union.
REGISTER TO VOTE
with the

BGSEA
We w,ii have our 2nd meeting tonight Tues.
Oet 3 at 9pm in 115 Ed. Donl miss out in being

today and tomorrow, 9am 4pm

involved in the largest Education organization
on campus.

in the Union Foyer

BGSU College Democrats

BGSU College Republicans
Meeting Tonight
BA Room it 2 9 30pm

Silling Club
Meeting Wed. Oct. 4
BA 111 8pm
Any Questions cal Matt © 2-19S7

BGSU SKATING CLUB
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT
8:15-10:15PM-ICE ARENA
BOWING GREEN RADIO NEWS ORGAN!
ZATrON
has the following positions available...

If interested, please contact Chris Mstanga.
News Director at 353-0418 or 372-2354.

r

LUBE/OIL/FILTER SPECIAL i
or

UAO Is ehowlng 'Like Water tor Chocolate'
Tueadsy, October 3rd at 7pm and
•:30pm In 1O07BA. It la free.
For more Into cell 2-2343
Undergraduate Gerontology Association
Meeting Oct. 3 at 4:00 in Hm. 248 of
Health and Human Services Bldg.

Newscast Anchors' Reporters' Sales
Public Relations' Production

!'12 85

FREE*

University Computer Service* Seminars
The tallowing University Computer Servioes
Semtfiars will be offered. These awe seminars
are open to any anybody assooaied with
BGSU. Please cal 372-2911 to register for tie
seminars. A complete seminar list can be
found on the World Wide Web at
hr^y/www.bgsu.edu/depe/lmeni/ucs/semin

Includes oil filter, up lo S qtc. of ol,
I chassis kit* and 24 pt. safety inspection

Taco Kit
ONLY

$6.99

Loally Owned S Operilsd
by Ed Schwwkan

TUffy

Not valid with any
other coupon

Auto ServiCsP
Centers
Tuffy •Dots h %jg&tl

500 OFF
any delivery
over 86.00

353-2444
1087 STMAIN STREET

HO OBLIGATION ESTIMATES!
MONDAY-FRIDAY 8am-6pm
SAT. 8am-4pm

Intro to Mlrcoeoft Windows (IBM) The seminar covers the basics ol the Mrcosoft
Windows graphic operating system. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk to the seminar.
Mon.. Oct. 9. 10:00am to noon 207 Olscamp
Hall.
Thurs., Oet. 12. 4:00-6fl0pm in 207 Olscamp
Hall.

CATHOLIC STUDENT CONNECTION
invites ALL to join together at St. Thomas
More University Parish religious Ed Poom
for Dnner Mass at 5:15pm on Thursday,
Oct. 5. After mass, a free dinner and a
general meeting will commence Any
questions? Please call 352-7555.
Hope to aae you therell

netting Started on the Mae (Mac) This session presents the Macintosh operating system
and Introduces the word processing software
package Mircosoft Works. Please bring a blank
3.5" floppy disk to the seminar.
Fri. Oct. 13, 9O0-i1:00am m 126 Hayes Has
Mon., Oet. 16,10:00am to noon In 126 Hayes
Hall.

Corner Baggie Blues?
THE FLAMING RESIN BALLS
will make a special reunion appearance
at HOWARDS THIS THURSDAY in between
ELECTRIC EVERGREEN and JINKIESI
scrape yourself a resin ball!

Intro to Mircosoft Works (Mac) This seminar
introduces Mreosolt Works for the Macintosh,
including creating hies, storing files, and editing
documents. Prior knowledge ol the Macintosh
or attendance to Getting Started on the Mac is
recommended. Please bring a blank 3.5" disk
to the seminar.
Mon., Oet 23,10:00am to noon in 126 Hayes
Hall
Tuesday, Oct. 24, 5:00-7:00pm in 126 Hayas
Hall

$6.00 Minimum
lor delivery

Not valid wilh any
oilier coupon

353-TACO

Located at 1616 E. Wooster
Greenwood Centre

Green State Uniwtrsity P<ut4iellenic Councils
present.

1995 HOMECOMING STOMPDOWN
FridayOct 20, 1995
9pm Grand Ballroom

stpmpdown jjdosi Mces

Wed., Get 4,1995 $5 ofytsttpshovy & dance)
Oet 9-13,1995 U show /*3 dance
Atthedoc*
$5 show/$3 dance
Greeks:
$5 for both show & dance
rickets can be purchased at the UAO office
(3rd iloa Union) _
Cc-spcmsored by

AOII •AOII" AOII
Greek Olympiad spirit award
That's number 5 lor g5
Keep it upl
AOII SPIRIT'AOII SPIRIT

DELTA TAU DELTA
OPEN RUSH
7PM THURSDAY OCT.S
DELT HOUSE, 7TH A HIGH ST.
DELTA TAU DELTA
DONTMISS
THE FUNK
NUGGETS

ommended. Please bring a blank 3.5" disk to
rhe seminar. Attendees must have a BGNet
account for the seminar.
Mon., Oct. 30, 10:00am to noon in 126 Hayes
Hall
Fri., Nov. 3,9:00-11 00am in 126 Hayes Hall
E-Mali and Newe for Window. (IBM) This
seminar covers Internet applications over Ethernet using PC-Eudora (email) and VN (news).
Prior experience with the Windows Operating
System or attendance to Into to Mrcosoft
Windows in recommended. Please tying a
blank 3.5" disk to the seminar. Attendees must
have a BGNet account for this seminar.
Thurs., Ocl 26 4:006:00 in 207 Olscamp Hall
Mon., Nov.. 6. 10:00 to noon in 207 Olscamp
Hall
Intro the the BON et Menu System This sem
inar covers the menu command system provided by BGNet. Attendees must have a
BGNet account lor this seminar.
Frt., Nov.10.9:00-11:00am in 128 Hayes Has
Mon., Nov. 13,6 00-8 00pm in 126 Hayes Hall
WIN PASSES to see Matthew Sweet
perform at the Asylum in Totdeo
Fnday October 6. Listen to Falcon Radio
WFAL AM 680. Wood Cable 50.
for your chance to win call 372-2418.
WOMEN UNITE, TAKE BACK THE NIOHT
October 5,8pm
Wood County Courthouse

'Woman Aa Body'
Come discuss rhe above titled essay by Elizabeth V. Spelman aa the Philosophy dub
takes a look at a feminist approach to the mindbody discussion. The meeting win be held
Thursday at 8:00pm m 301 Shaael Hall. Readings can be picked up in our mailbox In 328
Shatzei.
Speak your Mind

LOST & FOUND
Lost Silver Baby Spoon ring wr baby lace on it.
Sentimental value • Reward. Lost at MacNonh
Iront desk. II found call 354-2810.

SERVICES OFFERED
PUT YOUR RESUME ON THE WEBI
Reach businesses and Human Recources
stalls around the work). Make your mark on tie
Internet's Work) Wide Web. To find out how.
call Michael at 353-8069.

Ethnicity la Important. Culture fa unique.
Remembenng who you were. Realizing what
you've become I hope that somehow in al this
chaos you can fi nd who you were meant to ba.
Factory Outlet Store
Student Desks starting al $39.00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Woodland Mall'354-1614
HURRYIHURRYI
IBM. Toyota, A IBM are just some of the companies coming to Co-op Program in October.
Seeking Prod/Procurement majors. Sign up
NOW In the Co-op Program. 310 Student Services Bldg. 2-2451
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: ICE
HOCKEY OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 6. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS MON. OCT. 9.
9:00 P.M.
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMEN'S
FLAG FOOTBALL - OCT. 3. 1995. MEN'S
FLAG FOOTBALL • OCT. 4. ALL ENTRIES
DUE BY 4:00PM IN 130 FIELD HOUSE.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FLAG
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND
TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE PICKED UP IN
130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY OCT. 3. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS WED.. OCT. 4,
7-10:00 PM
Make Plena Nowl
JINKIES will be Ive for their first
semester appearance in BG at
Howards Ihla Thursday.
find out what the fuss is all about.
MARK'S PUB MARK'S PUB MARK'S PUB
Tuesday Country Night
Wedneoday: Grateful Dead Night
Thursday: 'Beat the Clock'
6-8pm dlmera
8-9pm quarters
9pm-close LADIES NIGHT!
Friday A Saturday: Beer Prlcee too low to
leagally mention!
Monday Night Dart League
Call Mke- 372-8105.
OCTOBER SPECIALS
Small Pan Style Cheese Pizza $3 99
Slice of Pumpkin Pie $1.00
(Dine-in and Pick-up only)
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
440 E COURT ST.

352-0638
Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test.
Confidential A Caring.
354-4873 B.G. Pregnancy Center

~PM SIGMA KAPPACongrasjlations to Phi Sig
Brother of the Month:
Keith Mora lee
"PHI SIGMA KAPPA"

SOAP FANS INFORMATION LINE
TWhat'a new? Reviews available no
later then an hour after program airs.
1-900-776-5338 tl ,49/min. AV t5.45/call

•AOI ■ AOII • AOII'

OPEN RUSH TONIGHT
ATTHE HOUSE
COME AND JOIN US
FROM 9:00-10:00
•AM • AOil • ACHI■ATTN. SKIIERS'ATTN. SKIIERS*
BGSU. ALPINE
SKI TEAM
Do you like to ski? Do you like the outdoors?
Do you like to have fun on the weekends? Mo.
Meeting Thurs. Oct. the 5th, 112 BA 0
9:00pm. Any ?'s call Kevin @ 353-5397 or
Dave 0352-1633.
•ATTN, SKUERS'ULLR WANTS YOU"
Attention ODK Members
All members tut have not
attended a meeting need
to cal Anne at 372-5244
with their addresses end phone numbers
ATTENTrOSiUnrverath/Aiti
Get excited lor our meeting
9:00pm. Wednesday Oct.4
Mien Alumni Center
■10 CHARGE
AS
oooo
AS
ttt
Recognized at all
campus dining services
Applications
avalleblealsny
dining local Ion
BIG Charge Hot Una:
(418)372-7933

•do

T A S P International IS looking lor highly motivated, hard working students to fill management positions tor the summer of 19S6. Gain
valuable experience in al areas of business
while building your resume. Average earnings
are between $7,000-19.000. Positions in most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron, Canton, Youngstown, Sandusky, and Toledo are filed on a first
come, first qualified basis For more Informanrjri call Matt Scheror g t -800-543-3702.

WANTED
Christian family of S needs wagon van. Does
the Blade route. Willing to make monthly pay
ments. Credit not good. Please cal Roger anytime 354-6118.
Female Subleaaer needed: Greet apartment
and FUN roommates at Columbia Courts.
$165/mo. Call now 882-6402, ask for Mandy.

TIRED OF WORKING WEEKENDS???
GET IN SHAPE AND EARN $8 AN HOUR
AT UPS
LOADING AND UNLOADING PACKAGES
UPTO70LBS.EACH

Nanny/Babysitter wanted from 9am-6pm. Cal
Elizabeth at 354-5002.
One Female sublease! needed Immediately.
Lease ends May 1906.2 bedroom/2 bathroom
furnished apartment. Cal Sharon at 352-3757
if interested.

VISIT 360 8TUOENT SERVICES
TO SIGN-U P FOR AN INTERVIEW
BY FRIDAY, OCTOBER fTH
UPS IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

One sublener needed. Non-smoker. $190/mo.
• utilities. Call Dave, or Angela © 354-0180.
Best times are after 9pm or before noon.

Weekend babysitter lor Fri. and Sat. nights.
Call Pam at 352-3122 or 352*847

Sublease/. Available Jan 1:
One bdrm, fum, swimming pool, shuttle to
campus, quiet, air conditioning, ceilng fan,
spacious, bey window. Call 354-0251, leave
message.

FOR SALE

Wanted - to rent garage space for my car for
winter months Need some extra money, then
call me @ 353-4070.

1985 Toyota Supra. Runs great Must sell.
$2600 080.419-277-8039 or 41W76-99S6.

WANTED: 100 Students
lo lou 10-30 IB.. .
nextBOdeye,
Guaranteed
Dr. Recommended, $38 SA H Incl.
FREE INFO 11-800-995 7454

1986 Merkuv XR4 Turbo. In exoslent condition. Looks nice and drives nice. Must sen.
$2600. Call 353-4410.

HELP WANTED

85Corrota
Excellent Condi non

1990 Honda Civic DX. Exell. cond.
Hatchback. Loaded. $5000.
3S4-1394 7pm-1 0pm

AT BREWSTER'S POUR HOUSE
THURSDAY NKSHTI

E-mail and Newa for Meclntoeh Users (Mac)
This seminar covers the Internet applications
Eudora (email) and NewsWatcher (news).
Prior experience with the Macintosh or attendance to Getting Started on the Mac is rec-

PERSONALS

'Fret with any other scheduled service.
j 'Wilh coupon in »eu of other uflcn BG kxa«jn_orJy

Nam 10 Pizza Hut
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE!
FREE SAFETY 1HSPECTIONS1

AOII'AOII'AOII
Congratulations Positive People
of the weak:
Erin Braey
Megan Woodruff

MEET THE CANDIDATES

AMA'AMA'AMA
The American Marketing Aaeoclation will
have a formal meeting Wednesday, October
4th at 7:30pm in BA 1007. The guest speaker
will ba Phyllis Boehm from Mans Marketing.
Hope to see you there! Remember: Membership money is duel
AMA'AMA'AMA

i

Intro to Mlrcoeoft Work, lor Windows (IBM)
This seminar introduoes Mircosoft Works for
Windows: this includes creating files, storing
files, and editing documents. Pnor knowledge
of Windows concepts or attendance to Info to
Mrcosoft Windows is recommended. Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk to the seminar.
Wed.. Oct. 18.1130am to 1 30pm in 207 OlscampHall
Thurs.. Oct. 19, 4:00pm to 8:00pm in 207 Clean*) Hall

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS PUBLICITY
OFFICERS: Are you in a rut? Do you need a
creative boost to help you advertise your
group's events? We have an opportunity for
you to gain valuable tools to better advertise
your events on campus at the Publicity Workshop on Wednesday, October 4, 1995 at
7 00pm in the Alumni Room of the University
Union. For reservations, call tie Student Life
Office at372-2843.
The KEY Yearbook
Is looking for volunteers. Graphic designers,
writers, photographers, A salespeople naaoad
to help produce the 1995/96 yearbook. Cal
372-8086 or stop by the KEY office, 28 West
Hall. Aak for Kristin co-op credit available.

TBO 352-7760
CANON PERSONAL COPIER NO WARM UP
TIME REQUIRED. AUTO SHUT OFF AFTER
55 MfNS OF NON-USEI SINGLE CARTRIDGE SYSTEM (TONER. DRUM AND DEVELOPMENT UNIT IN ONE CONVENIENT
CARTRIDGE). SHIPPED DIRECT TO YOUR
HOME OR OFFICE U.P.S. 100% MONEY
BACK GUARANTEEI (ITEM J-1185-AS)
CANON COPIER $399 99 PLUS TAX AND
SHIPPING. (ITEM Z-736S-A5) TONER CARTRIDGE $99.99 PLUS TAX AND SHIPPING.
VISA. MASTER, AND DISCOVER CARD
WELCOMEI CALL 1 -80u-253-6500. USE
ADA. 4O211075X. DtST: LAWRENCE WATSON

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars
For into call 301-306-1207.
AT HOME • easy guaranteed work assembling
toys, jewelry, crafts, etc. For Co. Apply Delta
1-504-641-8423ext.2565.
BASKETBALL STOREKEEPERS
City of Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seeks experienced basketball
scorekeepers lor adult leagues beginning Oct.
23 and ending March 31, 1995. Applicants
must ba available evenings from 6 00pm to
11:00pm, Mon.-Wed. Rate of pay is
$4.50/game. Apply In per son at the Parks and
Recreation Office in City Park. Deadline to apply is Oct. 20.

FOR SALE
Almost everything you may need. Appliances,
electronics, luggage and other various items. I
redeve overstock merchandise from stores
and can then sell below cost. Call ma for intormation. 352-3069.

Fairy tale house in Perrysburg needs energetic positive person to keep it sparkly-bright.
12-16 hours a week year round, adaptable to
classes. Please leave detailed application
message by phone at (4tg) 672-0804 or In writing to 510 West Front Street, Perrysburg, OH
43551-1435. Thank you I

Sanyo Six Dae changer boom box. $100.00:
HP-12C Financial Calculator, $45.00
354-8143.

FOOD OPERATIONS
HEY BGSU STUOE NTSWORK FOR US
AT LUNCH|
Lunch help needed
between
1030 AM and 3:30 PM.
May work in
l 0'2r-our shifts
APPLY AT THE
DINING CENTER
OF YOUR CHOICE I

FOR RENT
1 bdrm. upper duplex avail. Oct. 1. $390/mo.
Very large rooms. New linoleum, kitchen and
ban. Cal Nowlovo 352-5620.
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1:
Two bdrm unfum. Newly remodeled. Microwave, wallpaper, ceihng tans. Free gaa heat,
water, aewer. Cal to make an appL to aae
these rentals. Newlove Rentals, 328 S. Main
(our only office) 352-5620.

Frustrated Student
1 spent 5 years & over $20,000 at college to
achieve an accounting degree worth
$20-30,000 per year and no hope of getting out
of debt for another year or two. rvo recently
come on board a national environmental fitness company A changed my direction. My first
2 months I earned over $18,000 and am looking for a few good people lo do the same A
help with expansion. It you're looking for parttime cash or a full-time opportunity call my rep
81419-865-8389.

Female Sub-leaser Needed
Ig. Dwnhouse w car garage A deck
$175.00 a mnth . utilities (free water
and sewage) Available Immediately.
Call 353-1246
Grad Students! New apartments for 2 persons,
two car garage, 2 bedrooms, walk in closets.
dishwasher, disposal. Close to campus1 Cal
353-1731.

Full Service attendant needed
apply in person at Barney's
181 1/2 S. Main, BG

Large sleeping room, share kitchen A bath.
$175- alec. Call to make an app'l to see. Newlove Rentals. 328 S. Main (our only office).
352-5620

Gym Monitor
City ol Bowling Green Parks and Recreation
Department seeks a gym monitor to oversee
the 3rd and 4th grade youth basketball program at Wood Lane School beginning Jan. 21,
1996 and ending March 11.1996, rate ol pay Is
$4.50mour. Applicants must be available Sat.
afternoons from 1230pm to 6:00pm. Apply in
person at the Parks and Recreation office in
City Park. Deadline to apply is Oet 20.
Mr. Spots Needs Inside help.
Apply in person f*F 2-7pm.
Our firm is looking for individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $9,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available m select Cleveland suburbs, Columbus. Akron, Canton, and
more. Call 1-800-887-1960.

(certified Hypnotherapist)
FREE SEMINAR
Hypnotherapy as a Career
Find out what it takes to
be a Hynotherapist
Oct. 4 - 7:00pm
Holly Lodge
1630 E. Wooster
Bowling Green

Painting Poelilone
Full and Part ome
Experience helpful but not required.

352-2190
Party. II you have an outgoing personalty A
like to have tun, it's rime you put ft u good use
Upbeat Toledo offioe is looking far energetic
people to fill various management position!
No experience needed, we will train. Can for
appoinsnent 865-1917
SPRING BREAKI TRAVEL FREE with SunSplash Tours. Highest commission paid, lowest
prices. Campus Rape, needed to eel Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas. Daylona, Panama City,
Padre. CALL 1-80tM26-7710.

Tuesday at Rail Billiards- Ladies pay halt price
alldayltsSN.MainSl.
Tuesday Cheese Ravioli Special at CAMPUS
POU.YEYESI Includes one trip to salad bar
and garlic bread. Only $3.99 11em-9pm. Dinein and Pick-up only.
UAO fa showing 'Like Water for Chocolate'
Tuesday, October 3rd at 7pm and
1:30pm In 1007 B A. N Is free.
For more Into 0—3-2143
WANTED 100 STUOENTSI Lose 10-30 lbs
Next 90 daysl New metabolism breakthrough.
Dr. Recommended $34 95 MC/Visa Guaranteed. NarJno DaMarano 1 -AQ0-352.6448.
Wanted: STAR WARS
Desperately seeking Star Wars toys, Action
figures, and Ship.i Cash Paidl No collection to
large or small Call ol free 1-800-281-5837,
David.
WIN PASSES to see Matthew Sweet
perform at the Asylum In Toledo.
Friday Oet 6 Listen to Falcon Radio
WFAL AM 080. Wood Cable 50.
for your chance to win cal 372-2418
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Vete-JMUMiM
CWWam*m*tu*.:Ofmii<Xlim*f^<ict.*Sun.
203N.I*llriB.a
382-5108

BEAT THE PRICE
4 pm - 8 pm Mon-Tue ONLY]
Large 11tem Pizza

only $C 75
FREE DELIVERY • 352-5166

-0

P© *'

Not valid With Any other Offer.
Chicago Style Extra.
Coupon Exp. 10/31/95

GRANDPARENTS'/PARENTS' DAY IS THIS SATURDAY! (
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL VS. MIAMI 1 P.M. and HOME VOLLEYBALL vs. W. VIRGINIA, 4 P.M.
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